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POLITICAL BATTLE DRAWS NEAR 
lill 

Old Guard is in Control of the Situation, 
gy • Does Not Know What to Do 

But 

FRANCE 

* V t 
About It. 

DEFINITE OFFER TO THE PRMRESSIVES 
Bull Moosers are Offered Platform and First 
'V Choice if They Will Name Hughes as » 

' Candidate. 

[By perry Arnold, United Press Staff 
Correspondent.] 

CHICAGO, June 6.—The old guard 
made it* Urst definite proffer to the 
progressives today. Secure In its 
own belief that it can control the 
votes of a majority of the dele
gates, the dominant forces of repub
licanism want Hughes. But they 
only want Hughes if they can be con
vinced he can be a winner next No* 
•ember. Therefore their preliminary 
feeler to the progressives was to as
certain whether an agreement could 
Hot be possible with Hughes as a 
candidate, running on any sort of a 
platform which the progressives 

Nmight require. 
The old guard Isn't^Htttling the 

power which it feels the progres
sives can swing and Its plan went 
further than a mere suggestion that 
agreement come about on Hughes, it 
went so far as to embrace a scheme 
by which the progressives might be 
able later to say they were the ones 
who put Hughes over. The scheme 
fostered by the old guard was to 
have the progressives meet Wednes
day and not later than Thursday 
night to nominate Hughes. Then by 
Friday or Saturday the republican 
convention would choose the same 
standard ' bearer. The progressives 
could very well point w'th pride to 
the fact that by their action in nam
ing Hughes they had forced the G. 
O. P. into selecting the same leader. 

The progressive leaders who have 
been waiting some sort of an olive 
branch suggestion, made it known to
day they were first for" Roosevelt— 
and only for Hughes if some sort of 
a "satisfactory" statement of prin
ciples could be extracted from th« 
Justice. Falling in that, they flaunt 
ed the big stick of a third ticket 

There appeared very little doubt 
today that Hughes can be nominated 
if the Big Three—'Penrose, Barnes 
and Crane—says so. But the big 
three does not want to say so until 
they can be assurred of a united par
ty behind Hughes. They do not 
think Roosevelt can possibly draw all 
the votes of a reunited party. They 
do not think any of the favorite 
sons are well enough known national
ly or are of sufficient potency to de
feat Wilson, without progressive 
support. In other words the old 
guard was in the position of having 
control, but not knowing what to da 
with the control. 

One counter suggestion advanced 
by the uncompromising progressive 
group was for the republicans to go 
ahead and nominate Hughes ahd the 

progressives to choose Roosevelt, 
then If the acceptance statement by 
Hughes sufficiently supports the 
Rooseveltlan brand of preparedness 
and Americanism, it Is figured Col
onel Roosevelt will withdraw accept
ance of the progressive nomination 
and throw support to. the justice. It 
was pointed out today that the col
onel has all along maintained that he 
was fighting for a certain set of prin
ciples; that in his St. Louis speech, 
for Instance, he said he accepted sup
port solely in the knowledge that this 
support came through approval of 
the principles for which he stood, 
and not necessarily of approval of 
him personally. —— 

Practically' a if leaders—republican 
and progressive—have about given up 
hope of penetrating Justice Hughes' 
silence before the balloting comes in 
the G. O. P. meeting. The allies' 
hope of defeating him in the ballot
ing, comes through a belief that If 
the roll calls can be prolonged 
through half a dozen or more times, 
the justice might formally withdraw. 

It developed today that the Fair
banks representatives are playing 
the vice presidential game clear 
across the board, to use race trac's 
parlance. The Root lieutenants let !t 
be known that they had been ap-
proached on the question of whether I addi-
the Indiana statesman would be a<^; tlonal destroyers and one submarine, 
ceptable as a running mate and had, Vioe Adm)ra, sir David Beatty Is 
acquiesced. The Hughes forces, Itww |^djy looked upon as one of Great 
ascertained, had heard a similar j Britain's Illustrious naval heroes, 
scheme with Hughes as the presi- j with the men of the fleet he Is an 
dentlal nominee and It Is known that | They all agree that when the 
the Weeks campaign managers and>Qerrnan battle losses become fully 
even the Roosevelt republican com-j known, it will be shown that the ac-
mittee had received tentative *u£~,tion was a glorious victory for the 
gestionis to the same effect \ British navy 

This afternoon an attempt was j Th<j admlpaIty report that the War. 
to be rnadfi by Frank Hitchcock, dls j8pite waa not tun|< a8 claimed by the 
avowed Hughes representative | Germans, Is confirmed by seacoast 
but nevertheless still plugging away, saying that she limped into 
at the Hughes game, to hold a. get to-i port UfUjer her own steam late Thurs-
gether meeting of the Hughes dele-j^ after the battle. 
gates so far rounded up. 1 

The favorite son lieutenants are 
puzzled in trying to figure out where I" • ®*'m 

flpln_ 
th«v stand on the alternatives before r?1*4. hanging low, making firing 

LONDON, June 5j—Th© hope of 
many English families, members of 
which were on the ships lost In the 
great 8(cagerack aea fight, that some 
of the men would be resoued, is being 
slowly cruahed by the tales of awfuj-
neas broug*K In by vessels which have 
reached Copenhagen aince the battle. 

But with the oruehing of this hope, 
pride In the navy is growing hourly 
with the oontinued insistence of" the 
Brltleh admiralty that the Germans 
lost far more heavily than they admit. 

"There aeeme to he the strongest 
ground for supposing that Included 
In the German battle losses are two 
battle ships, two- dreadnought battle 
cruiser* of the most powerful type, 
two of the lateat light, cruisers, the 
Wleabaden and the Elblng; a light 
orwlaer of the Rostock type, the light 
cruiser Frauenlob,' nine destroyers 
and a submarine," the statement said. 

(The Germans admit only the loss 
of the battleship Pommern, the cruis
ers Wiesbaden, Frauenlob and Elb
lng and six destroyers.) 

Dispatcher rso*lved in London 
from Copenhagen aay many of the 
bodies of the British and German sail-
ora lost In the sea fight have been 
washed up along the Jutland ahore. 
8everal of the sailora of the Wiesbad
en were rescued by Scandinavian 
stesmers which also picked up tor
pedo boat aurvlvors, both British and 
German. The aurvlvora however, 
were very few. 

All of the sailors of the vessels that 
have passed through the battle's wa-
tera since the battle, agree that in 
nearly every Instance the loss of life 
with the destructiona of the ships 
must have been nearly total, ships ar
riving In Copenhagen report. Ht»n-
dreda of these men jumped to rafta 
and were alowly driven inaane by the 
torture of thirst. Some drank aait 
water and going stark crazy fought 
with weakened companions, Jumped 
into the sea and were drowned. 

The dispatches alao state that 
many large German cruiaers which 
heretofore have been patrolling the 
Cow-land coast (Russia) have been 
withdrawn. 

The admitted German loss in ton
nage now ia 32,515 tone. The British 
claim an additional 90,920 tons, which 
would bring the German total to 113< 
435. The Birtish admit the lose of 
114.100 tona. The elghtly thousand 
tone which the Germans do not ad
mit la made up, say the British, of 
the battleahip Westfallen, the battle 
cruiser Derfflinger, the battle cruiser 

PARI8, J; £ 
crown prln ft' 

<6.—The armlea of the 
battling for Verdun, 
it assaults In the re
in's hill, Hill 304, Fort 
J Fort Vaux, all Sun-

repulsed, official re-
"ernch war office aay. 
here that the Germans 
heir mighty efforts at 
ve strength to the I fl
it of the German people, 
no North aea naval bat-

they stand on the alternatives before 
the republican convention. They are 
all hopeful of a lack of understanding 
between the republicans and progres 

Sailors aaid the battle waa fought 
pond with a 

at 
the longer ranges almost impossible. 

It sounded like forty thunder
storms rolled into one," was the de-

. „,v,-v, #1„„„ seriptlon of one. Most briefed It by sives over Hughes which will force. •" it „hj,„ „ ' 
Hughes out of the way and leave the •V|n» rt wm8 

track clear for none "favorite son." 
But at the same time they were j 

aware today of the drift of sentiment 
toward the Justice and the progres-1 
sive view that Hughes would be j 
agreeable if he spoke enthusiastically 

continued ' a 
glon of Dej sr 
Douaumorv £ 
day and ^ 
porta to ' ,2 
It is belH ** 
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Verdun ? — 
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A Ger Infantry attack late Sun
day, accerwnig to the report, wreated 
some of the French line trenches 
from the holders in the region be
tween Oamloup and Fort Vaux. The 
Invader a were quickly driven out by a 
fierce counter attack. 

Despite the recent German succeaa 
around Verdun, the officers in com
mand of the men remain sublimely 
confident the city will not be taken. 
It is held that he Germans are with
out sufficient reserves to start atorm-
Ing action all along the Verdun battis 
front aimultaneoualy. The French al
so look to actlona by the allies at 
points along the line remote from 
Verdun to help aolve the Verdun prok» 
iem. 

USED LIQUID FIRE. 
PARIS, June 5.—The Germane 

launched several hot Infantry attacks 
again3t Fort Vaux last night, employ
ing liquid fire, but despite this the 
attacks were repulsed, says the 
French official communique today. 
Elsewhere along the line, east of the 
Meuse, the fighting waa heavy, but 
the Germans were unable to gain a 
yard, the statement says. 

At Damioup and Fort Vaux the 
chargea of the German infantry ended 
in hand to hand struggles along the 
trench lines. The Germans did not 
obtain a foot hold at any place. The 
heaviest pert of the attack.„j«M~...dl-
rectisd against Vaux. - . 

BER.LIN, June 5.—Great Brltain'a 
claim to victory In the naval fight of 
Wednesday 14 taken as an enormous 
joke by all Germany. The olalm la 
not even accorded the dignity of ser
ious attention. It does not arouse Ire 
or resentment, but mirth only, 

"Yes," grinned one official, "Great 
Britain won an enormous tactical 
victory. About two more such tac
tical victories and the Brltiah navy 
would be reduoed to rowboats." 

The Germans realize Just the posi
tion Great Britain la In. For years 
and years they have been boasting of 
their peerless navy.' Along came 
real land fighting and England did 
not take her full part but always re
ferred to its peerless navy—the un
beatable pride of the seas—which 
when the moment came, would smash 
Germany forever. It was the navy 
which was "going to dig the rats out 
of their holes." 

Then came the fight and when the 
smoke of battle cleared away,' the 
pride of the British navy was at the 
bottom of the North sea and the Ger> 
man fleet waa riding safely at anohor 
In Its home port, aceordlng to the 
German view. 

The Germans point out that the 
British admiralty was almost forced 
to make falae claims of German 
losses to prevent the shock of the 
worst naval drubbing of the war 
from proving too heavy a depressant 
on the English people. 

When the claim of the British that 
heavy German battleships were de
stroyed is mentioned, German officials 
smile blandly and ask: 

"Why doesn't the Brltleh admiralty 
name them? It shoyld be easy 
enough if they were sunk. We are 

I. . - I  
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Perfectly Willing to All Clatter Back Into Re
publican Ranks if Can Have 

™ Own Way* 
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FOB H1Y 
Compares Present Situation Willi the Critical 

Times of 1T76 and 1860 in United 
States. 

! 

[By H. It. Remnlck, United Press Staff 
Correspondent] 

CHICAGO, June 5.—The progres
sive national committee went into 
session today, ready to make peace 
with thg G. O. P. but not "to pay too 
high a price for harmony." 

Declaring that as yet no conferenc
es had been arranged or any over
tures made for agreement of the two 
parties on a candidate, George W. 
Perkins, bull moose chieftain, issued 

not at a loss to name the Br'ltish ship. tenDS ^ 
vMah wunt Hown » progressives will consider. 

The German claim that the present I _ political leaders interpreted 
British policy of refusing to admit! Perkins-.e^ment as a flat refusal 

TURKEY 
BERLIN, (via wireless to Sayville) 

June 6.—Turkish troops opposing the 
Russian expedition into Asia tflnor 
have driven the czar's soldiers back 
about twenty-five miles, according to 
the report of the Constant.nople war 
office yesterday. 

It's own complete ioesies wid assert
ing extremely heavy loseee for the 
enemy la on a par with their system of 
distributing news throughout the war. 

Admiral Von Tripitz, resigned, Is 
one of the several persons who have 
been warmly congratulated on ac
count of the victory. 

Emperor William expected to re
view the victorious German fleet at 
Wllhelmshaven today. He went there 
last night. 

PROGRESS AT VERDUN. 
BERLIN, (via wireless to Sayville, 

to accept Hughes. 
> "t am foT- harmotry bet weeu-the two' 
conventions," Perkins said. "I shall 
use every ounce of ability I have and 
every moment of my time to bring 
it about, but not for one moment will 
I lose sight of the fact that you can 
pay too high a price for almost any
thing and you certainly can pay too 
high a price for harmony. 

"Wo could have had harmony with 
England in 1776 if we had paid the 
price. We could have had harmony 
in 1860 but we would havB had no 
country as a result. Now I for one 
am deeply imbued with the belief 

L. I.), June 5. All of the French | that we are facing Just as momentous 
counter attacka on the positions gain- a struggle with Just as lmporeant 
ed by the Germans along the Fcrt, questions to be decided as In 1776 and 
Vaux, Calllette woods, Damioup line, i iSGO. These questions are internal 
have been repulsed udth heavy losses and external. If we evade them, 
to the French, according to the Berlin ccmpromiBe or temporize with them 
official statement today. 1 

"The enemy In 

Discussing New Chal»m:M. 
WASHINGTON. June 5.— ih.3 dem > 

crats who remained here, spent con- . . .. ; —» — 
siderable time today discussing the I'"\*ntry * * ** * f ,\,® rePort> back with preater force and violence. 

'"attempted to re-take positions gain-

:oaa"- , they will simply come back to plague 
a series or massed i U8 Jn the imme(iiate future and come 

possibility as to the successor to 
Wm. F. McCombs, chairman of the 
democratic national committee. They 
still mentioned John W. Davis of 
West Virginia, but added the names 
of Joseph P. Tumulty, the president's 
secretary and Albert Sidney Burleson, 
postmaster general. Secretary of the 
Treasury McAdoo was dismissed as 
being an impossibility, despite per
sistent reports that he might resign 
to take the place. McAdoo's relation
ship as the president's son-in-law, it 
was stated in prominent circles, would 
prevent serious consideration of him, 
although the president is known to 
have been much impressed with the 
manner in which McAdoo helped 
diujct the Wilson campaign of 1912 
as vice chairman of the committee. 

ed by us in the past few days. All 
of the attacks were repulsed. The 
French made their greatest efforts 
on Fulme ridge, southwest of Vaux 
village and in the district to the 
southeast. 

"West of the Meuse our artillery 
shelled French trenches and batter
ies with good effect. The attempt of 
the French Infantry to storm our 
trenches on the road west of Hau-
court was halted. A feeble French 
attack in the Champagne region near 
Prunag undertaken after gas prepar
ation failed. 

"The British, last night, again at
tacked the positions conquered by us 

(Continued on page 5.) 

(Continued on page 3.) 

NEXT NOTE TO MEXICO 
TO BE POLITICAL MATERIAL Si" 

! 

President Wilson is Hurrying 
His Reply Before Re
publican Convention. J-

' WASHINGTON, June 5.—(President 
\Vilson today began the draft of his 
reply to tlie latest note from Car-
ranza demanding withdrawal of Amer
ica® troops or explanation of why! advices to the war department from 

of decision In this respect, seemed 
also a certainty. But the answer will 
be couched in such terms as to leave 
the Carranza government ample op
portunity to "keep itself right" be
fore the Mexican public. Completely 
peaceful conditions below the bord
er, the note will state, must pre
vail with some degree of certainty, 
that wholesale banditry and lawless
ness and raids on the American side 
cannot recur. 

Private, but apparently authentic 

the United States should keep its 
troops on Mexican soil. 

It is the administration's preeent 
Intention to have KB reply in Car-
ran la's hands before the end of the 
week—perhaps before Thursday, to 

military officials, as well as consular 
and private advices to the state de
partment. which recount unrest and 
eorae anti-American feeling, will be 
cited as explanation of 

No Meat For Eigh t Weeks 
Can Be 1 Eaten By Germans 

"This being my belief. I will not 
consent to any agreement that is 
simply postponing the day of settle
ment." 

Perkins admitted that the progres
sives national committee today might 
make some arrangements leading t<i 
a conference with republican leaders. 
He declared, however, that the com* 
mittee would discus chiefly routine 
business today. 

"I will state positively," said Per 
kins, "that the progressive party has 
not asked Jnstice Hughes any que* 
tions or tried to force a definite an
nouncement from him." 

Along candidates row It was said 
some progressive leaders. Including 
Harold L. Ickes, of Illinois, had de
termined to "smoke out" Hughes. 

The more radical progressives to
day were still determined to force 
Roosevelt's nomination at the open
ing of the bull moose convention. 
Pertdns, however, seemed confident 
the struggle in the convention wouli 
end amicably. 

1m 

'Then mm abort XfW 
coming to oar conveatton, 
said. "They are paying their own 
penses and are absolutely free 
untrammeled. They have titair vl 
and they will light for them on tlni 
floor of the convention. But It If, 
not a factional flgjbt. It is simply) 
a mass of opinions, out ot which har
mony probably can be woKked." 

Indications of insurjrency against' 
Perkins' "harmony" popped oat after 
the Washington state delegation of 
moosere arrived. 

National Committeeman J«utln E.' :'*• 
Griffiths, ot Seattle declared the Pn>- • * X. 
gresslves ought- to xwmaln separate i 
irid ffrtact and ' the WafihU^Oitla'Jvr" 
said amen. 

Thomas Morphine, of Seattle was 1 t 
elected the delegation chairman v . i 
Meantime the national committee 
wrestled with routine approval of deh 
egates* certificates and pondered how 
to seat the double and triple delega 
tions sent by many states. 

Dyed in the wool moose came troop
ing into town, among others being -
Victor Murdock, national committee ' 
chairman, CHfford Plnchot, William 
Flinn, Oscar Strauss, William Allen 
fWhite, Henry J. Allen, and Herbert' 
Knox Smith. 

Though Roosevelt himself does not 
plan to cdme here , his wife and eight 
other members of the Roosevelt fam
ily will occupy boxes at the progres
sive session. 

Commfttee Appotot*cL 
CHICAGO, June 6.—The progres* 

alve national committee today named 
what Is practically a conference com
mittee to consult with repabttaana 
upon a platform and a candidate. 
This committee—aoaslatlng of George 
W. Perkins, Governor Hiram Johnson, 
of California, and Horace Wilkinsan, 
is to be known as the jkuhMctty com
mittee. 

"Rut," said Willtam AEen WQrZm, 
national committeeman from Kan
sas, after the meeting, "It Is to laere 
executive powers, very wide po»wens 
although its primary appeal to re
publican delegates win be through 
paid advertisements in Chicago pa
pers." 

Vlotor Mwdock, tnttoml cfcatcmau, 
evoked aipplatise by these two state
ments : 

"I am not for any nan-oommtttal 
candidate at this time. I am not a 
republican and I do not intend to be." 

At each declaration there waa ap
plause. 

So far aa fhe national committee 
i 

(Continued on page &.) 

[The following exclusive interview 
with Herr Von Batocki, Germany's 
new food dictator obtained by a Unit
ed Press correspondent at Berlin is 
believed to be the first interview 
granted by Batocki since he was ap 
pointed to office. It is a remarkably 
frank discussion of Germany's food 
problems. It is worthy of note thai 
it was delayed several days in trans 
mission, evidently having been held 

coming eight weeks may cause some . tion of the nation's food supplier. Ha 
discomfort to those Germans who are has done much already trd by keep-
fond of meat. Furthermore, the meat! ing the public well informed regaru-
shortage is apt to continue for at least! ing the food situation ri d obtaining 
three months, he declared frankly. 

"The cattle are lean now, because 
of a poor harvest in 1915." he said. 
"They cannot be slaughtered now. We 
must wait until they are fattened on 
pasturage. But meanwhile we have 
enough meat for our military hos-

up by the German censor and given j pitals and places where It is urgently 
careful consideration before being j needed. 
passed.—The United Press.] 

[By Carl W. Ackerman, United Press 
Staff Correspondent.] 

BFR.LIN, (via wireless to Sayville. 
Is. 1.) May 27.—(Delayed.)—Civilians 
in Germany must eat no meat for the 

At all events there is enough food 
in Germany, but it is necessary that 
civilians eat no meat for the next 
eight weeks. Starvation is out of the 'ers. the population of Poland 
question, but we must consider not 
only the present food situation, but 
the situation the coming winter. In 

public co-operation, he rspects to do 
much more. 

To understand his task, an Ameri
can must imagine tho United St\t*>s 
blockaded, no corn to fatten the cattle 
and each person provided with half 
a pound of meat, a fifth of a pound 
of' butter, war bread and plenty of 
vegetables each week. He must 
imagine, too. that the United States 
is at war, with all her able-bodied 

FIRST JEW ON THE BENCH 
OF THE SUPREME COURT 

Louis D. Brandeis Was Sworn 
in Today and Takes His 

Seat With Others. 

Brandeis, do solemnly 
will administer justice 

"1, Lonls D. 
swear that I 
without reepect to persons and do 
equal right to the poor and rich, that 
I will faithfully and impartially dis
charge and perform all the duties in
cumbent on m« as associate justice 
of the suprpme court of the United 
States, according to the best of my 

next eight weeks, Herr Adolph Van j order to insure a Supply for the win-

, slty for continued presence of Amer-
foreetail as much as possible sxpect- j jean troops in Mexico. 
ed adverse criticism of the presi
dent's Mexican policy at the Chicago 
convention. 

W4th the personal help of Secre
tary Lansing, the president may com
plete a rough draft In time for cab
inet consideration tomorrow. 

That the troop withdrawal suggest
ed would be refused, seemed certain. 

That the refusal will convey to the 
defeats government officials finality 

Pershing to Columbus. 
BL» PASO, exas, June 6.—General 

Pershing ia reported to be contem
plating a visit to Columbus, N. M. As 
this would be the first time the Am
erican expedition's commander re-

Batocki, Germany's new food dic-
tator, now holding one of the most im-

th¥»"r»eo««li portant posts in the empire, told the 
: United Press today in a frank discus
sion of the food situation as he found 
it on assuming office last week. 

This regulation, the new food min
ister said, should cause no alarm in 
Germany and no elation in the camps 
of Germany's enemies. 

"If the coming harvest is only 
medium," he said, "the starvation of 

crossed the border since entering Germany through the British blockade, 
Mexico March fifteen, authorities to- is out of the question." 

——— j The "siege" of Germanv, Herr Von 
1 Batocki 

ter, we must eat meat sparingly dur
ing the summer. Probably meat cards 
will be issued throughout Germany 
and there will be a few meatless 
weeks. 

"The cause of the present short
age is the bad harvest last year. If 
the harvest this year is even medium. 

"WASHINGTON. June 5.—'Louis D. 
__ _ _ _ _ iBrandeis. the first Jew to sit on the j abilities and understanding. 
men fighting and two million prison- United States supreme court bench, 

besides i took the oath of office at noon today 
sixtwflve million Americans t-i i A distinguished asemblage of public 
foed. Then he mu«<t imagine! men. including members ot both 
tlie* job confronting a national food houses of congress, witnessed the ad-
depnrtTnent with authority to regulate ; ministration of the oath. 
what one buys and eats. j The ceremony took place immedl-

Nart Saturday representatives of j ately after the justices in full robes 
the larger German cities will come to j lied into the court chamber to hand 
Berllii for a conference, at which ar- i down the regular Monday decisions. 
rangements will be made for the.: The o^11 of obedience to the consti 
establishment of food depots where I tution was administered by Chief 

the food situation will begin to im-1 some places with g«x>d results. 
scheme ftas been |ried a'ready in j the presence of all the members of 

(Continued on paga SJ 
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has just began., The j He must provide 
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prove the middle of July or the first elers arriving from the rural districts 
of August." report the crop prospects excellent. 

Herr Von Batocki's Job Is to take The farmers declare the present 
the strangle hold out of the British ! weather a gift from providence to the 
blockade. He must prevent the star-1 German peopla. Ambassador Gerard, 
vation of Germany by her enemies, j returning fronA his hunting lodge re-

equi-able distribtt j ported the rye^fow feet high. 

Trav-! the court. On filing into the court 
chamber, Brandeis' readiness to take 
the oath of the court was announce! 
by the chief justice. His commis
sion was read by Clerk James D. 
Ha her, after which Justice White ad
ministered the oath. Brandeis' re-
asoBte was: 

The marshal escorted Justice Brau-
dels to his seat at the extreme left 
of the chief justice. Members of the 
court bowed as he passed, and accord
ing to custom. Justice Pitney of New 
Jersey, his seat mate, shook hands 
with his new colleague. 

Among those who witnessed the 
ceremony were the wife and daughter 
of the new Justice, Miss Pauline Gold« 
mark, his sister-in-law, Alfred Bran
deis, Louisville. Ky., a brother: 
George W. Anderson. United States 
district attorney at Boston, and 
Charles P. Hall, of Boston. 

Brandeis sat today by favor of the 
senate's waiving of its three day noti
fication rule, which provides that a 
person confirmed by the senate sha1) . 
not assume office until three days a?'"; '£ 
ter ha is notified of his aysoinimmV' -;-* < 
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